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2022 GNS Séries Interclub Series

Scoring Inquiry

Request No.: 10
Course: 1
Race No.: S1R1, S1R2, S1R3,S1R4
Posted Score:
Competitor: Mirage 35 - Div 1 - White Sail - RStLYC 185 - Slow Dancer II - Brian Wilkinson

Scoring Inquiry:
Ref Request 7,8 and 9 

I have received your replies but they make no sense.  

You state in your replies that Slow Dancer II sailed in the first race S1R1 with a spinnaker.  That's impossible, as Slow Dancer II
does not have a spinnaker, nor the supporting rigging for that matter - no spi pole, no whisker pole, no secondary winches, no
topping lift nor downhaul.

I registered in Div 1, White Sail before the series began.  I have sailed by the RC each and every race, making eye contact and
advising them of our sail number though its obvious as we sail by stating "Slow Dancer ii, Sail number 185, Div 1 White Sail".  
We hang a white pennant indicating as much on the back stay above the bimini for ease of visibility as required for each race. 

Please correct our handicap to 1.018 reflecting our White Sail status for all past and future races.  I will always be White Sail as
again, I have NO spinnaker!

Thanks

Witnesses:
Ryan Boyer, Lauren Misri- crew; Luc Vallee (RStLYC's SLVYRA rep)

Response:
Thank you for clarifying Brian, I'm not on the water, so when the RC tells me you raced with a spinnaker I need to take their word
for it. I have changed your rating for all your races to your white sail rating (1.018), rescored all the races & republished the
results. I have updated your Sailwave record so that in the future your white sail rating will always be used. Thanks for your
patience in this matter. -Wendy (GNS/SLVYRA Scorer)
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